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Abstract 

 

Swedish nuclear power plants have over the last 20 years of operation modernised or exchanged 

several systems and components of the electrical power system. Within these works, new components 

based on digital technology have been employed in order to realize functionality that was previously 

achieved by using electro-mechanical or analogue technology. Components and systems such as relay 

protection, rectifiers, inverters, variable speed drives and diesel-generator sets are today equipped with 

digital components. Several of the systems and components fulfil functions with a safety-role in the NPP.  

Recently, however, a number of incidents have occurred which highlight deficiencies in the design or HMI 

of the equipment, which warrants questions whether there are generic problems with some applications of 

digital components that needs to be addressed. 

The use of digital components has presented cost effective solutions, or even the only available 

solution on the market enabling a modernisation. The vast majority of systems using digital components 

have been operating without problems and often contribute to improved safety but the challenge of non-

detectable, or non-identifiable, failure modes remain. 

In this paper, the extent to which digital components are used in Swedish NPP power systems will be 

presented including a description of typical applications. Based on data from maintenance records and fault 

reports, as well as interviews with designers and maintenance personnel, the main areas where problems 

have been encountered and where possible risks have been identified will be described. The paper intends 

to investigate any “tell-tales” that could give signals of unwanted behaviour. Furthermore, particular 

benefits experienced by using digital components will be highlighted. The paper will also discuss the 

safety relevance of these findings and suggest measures to improve safety in the application of digital 

components in power systems. 

 

1. Introduction and summary 
The current Swedish commercial nuclear fleet consists of ten nuclear power reactors at three sites, and 

two reactors at one site has been closed following a political decision. These were built in the period 1972 

to 1985 and in their original design contained electrical and I&C components of limited complexity with 

analogue components for earlier designs and solid state components in later designs.  

Recent events in NPPs have raised concerns regarding the adequacy of the design of the electrical systems. 

In light of technological evolution, there is a concern that the introduction of digital components may be a 

contributing factor to the increasing fault frequency. The Swedish Radiation Safety Authority has in 

discussions with the safety departments of the Licensees established an overview of the relative penetration 

of digital I&C to ascertain where deficiencies or strengths have been identified. In order to define the 
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context, the focus has been on the introduction of autonomous programmable electronic devices (PECs)
1
 in 

safety classified electrical systems.  

The conclusion is that the introduction of the PECs themselves has not been identified as a major 

reason for recent events and that components have responded to events as designed. However, the basis for 

design and the functional behaviour of systems, structures and components (SSCs) has been inadequately 

defined and understood and there have been shortcomings in the validation of functional behaviour.  

An increased focus should be on establishing a well defined design basis in order to ascertain the 

behavior of the electrical system so that robustness and protection requirements can be defined to minimise 

any uncertainty in component behavior. In order to minimise the design basis required, a simplicity of 

system design is desirable, and introduction of PECs therefore requires a more detailed assessment of the 

design basis. 

2. Background and current situation 
 

There has been a gradual introduction of PECs in the Swedish plants. This is most prevalent in the 

older plants that have undergone modernisation programs to adapt to new safety requirements, in particular 

to cope with the increased requirements on separation and diversity of systems as compared to original 

design.  

Oskarshamn 1 and 2 were originally designed with two emergency diesel generator (EDG) backed 

electrical divisions. Oskarshamn 1 has been modernised to a four train system and Oskarshamn 2 is 

currently undergoing a similar modernisation. Ringhals 1 was a four train electrical system in original 

design but had a limited physical separation, in particular regarding cable routing. This was resolved under 

a modernisation program initiated in the late 1990s and two additional electrical divisions
2
 were 

introduced, giving the plant effectively a four plus two train system electrically. 

Forsmark 1 and 2 have an original four train electrical system with a two plus two separation / 

segregation concept and measures have been taken to enhance the separation by increasing the physical 

separation, by providing separate fire compartments, rather than relying on distance separation. Some 

equipment replacement have been carried out due to ageing or equipment failures, however no large scale 

replacements have been carried out. 

Oskarshamn 3 and Forsmark 3 are the newest plants, built in the mid 80s, with four train electrical 

systems having a strong physical separation in the original design and no major modernisations have been 

necessary in the safety systems. Oskarshamn 3 have implemented a power uprate, which is currently being 

planned for Forsmark 3 as well. 

Ringhals 2-4 are Westinghouse built PWR units, contrary to the other plants being Asea built BWRs, 

and have an original four train electrical configuration. Ringhals 2 have modernised the Reactor Protection 

System. 

During modernisations, digital based components have been used subjected to appropriate 

qualification governed by technical guidelines, and to a lesser extent during component replacements when 

                                                      
1
. In this paper, digital components generally mean programmable electronic components, or embedded devices, more 

specifically microprocessor based devices with an instruction set an application code. Fixed logic components, for 

example based to transistors or even relays, although being digital and sometimes complex, are excluded. 

2
. Referred to as a diversified plant section (DPS). This is not to be confused with the concept of diversified protection 

system, which in fact is also implemented, but out of scope for this paper. 
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no suitable component type of original design (generally analogue) has been found. Figure 1 provides  a 

rough estimate of the relative penetration of digital I&C components in safety classified electrical systems. 

It is apparent, and expected, that plants that have undergone modernisations have to a larger extent 

introduced digital I&C. Modernisation projects, having larger resources available, have an enhanced 

capability to undergo the extensive qualifications required introducing new components and it is 

recognised that the increased unavailability of original components over time leads to difficulties of the 

long term management of the plant. Plants that have not yet undergone major modifications are 

anticipating a similar development, but have meanwhile established agreements with vendors to sustain the 

existing design for the near time future.  

Being at the midst of a technological changeover, is there then a need for a strengthened guidance in 

the approach to modernisations based on digital I&C in particular? This question will be further elaborated 

in subsequent chapters. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Apparent
3
 penetration of PECs in electrical systems. 

 

 

 

2.1 Diversification
4
 

 

Diversification has not been addressed specifically for PECs
5
 in either of the Swedish plants, i.e. no 

general strategy has been adopted to use diverse equipment between trains, nor between levels of defence 

                                                      
3
. This high-level overview represents a summary done by the Swedish Radiation Authority based on information by 

the Licensees. It should not be interpreted as a definite statement but serves to illustrate the general view of the 

penetration of digital I&C rather than a systematic and definite review. 

4
. This paper only refers to electrical diversification and does not consider functional diversification. 

5
. The paper does not address the I&C platforms used for other than the electrical system, such as the reactor 

protection system. 

Analogue. Non-microprocessor based technology. 

Parametrisable. Fixed program code with possibility to change specific parameters; changing the threshold values or 

constants in a calculation algorithm. 

Configurable. Fixed program code with possibility to change the functionality of the device to change the functional 

behaviour of the device; possibility to change the application code executed. 

Updateable. Re-programmable, generally by vendor updates. 

Programmable. Re-programmable by end user. 

Where two columns are used, it indicates a degree of diversification is implemented. 
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in depth. Diversification has however been implemented as a viable design solution, notably in Ringhals 1 

with two independent diversified electrical trains in addition to the original four electrical trains and in 

Oskarshamn 1 and 2 the emergency diesel generators are diversified on a two plus two basis. 

 

3. Experiences and relation to digital I&C 

 

A general view of digital I&C is to avoid it, or limit the functionality in order to decrease complexity, 

in order to avoid the arduous qualification requirements associated with this equipment. While this is a 

reasonable position, at the same time it indicates that the current awareness and standards governing the 

processes are well defined. Particular drawbacks regarding digital I&C generally mentioned are sensitivity, 

complexity and non-transparency, but no particular events solely attributable to the components 

programmability have been identified, hence a review of the recent safety-significant events and their 

relation to digital I&C was made.  

A number of recent particular electrical events of safety significance in the Swedish NPPs are listed in 

Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Recent events at Swedish NPPs.  

 

Event Ref. Issue Root cause(s) 

Ringhals 2, 

2001 

IRS-7459  

 

Incorrect software function Validation of SW modification 

Forsmark 1, 

2006 

IRS-7788  Multiple DiD failures Protection coordination, functional 

specification, functional validation 

Forsmark 2, 

2008 

IRS-8062 Incorrect functional 

implementation 

Phase unbalance (lightning) 

Forsmark 3, 

2012 

IRS-8294 Component dimensioning 

inadequate 

Overvoltage 

Forsmark 3, 

2013 

IRS-8315 Isolation device concept 

breakdown 

Phase unbalance (breaker failure) 

 

3.1. Ringhals 2, 2001, software misconfiguration 

 

In 2001, an over-current relay tripped due to overload during a routine load switchover manoeuvre. 

The relay tripped far below the set value, at around 60% of nominal current although settings were correct. 

The relay type had been recently introduced during switchgear modernisations 1998-2001 and thus was 

found in several functions, including safety-related ones. The root cause was a software modification 

carried out to enable testing using the plants existing test equipment. The modification was fairly trivial, 

increasing the sampling frequency of the module, and expanding memory capacity to allow for the 

increased number of samples. However, the change of sampling frequency also affected the overload 

calculation in the upper part of the calculation range. Due to the modification being deemed minor, a full 

change management process was not considered necessary so this effect was not realised in the change 

management process nor at the factory acceptance test. At site, testing was done by the “highway method”, 

i.e. testing was limited to nominal current and a current over the trip threshold, and not by ramping which 

would have revealed the fault.  

The deficiency in this case was actually in the software development process, where the equipment no 

longer conformed with the software design specification and was not detected in the development process. 
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There were opportunities to identify the fault prior to the relay entering operational service, in particular 

by: 

 

1. The design modification should have been recognised as major, and 

2. Complete functional testing should have been carried out 

 

3.1. Forsmark 1, 2006, ”the Forsmark event” 

 

A voltage transient was generated off-site and propagated through the station electrical system, 

causing two out of four UPS units to trip non-selectively, and consequently the corresponding EDG units 

failed to start. There were software based components in the rectifier unit, which had no errors contributing 

to the event progression, however indications are that there was a functionality that contributed to the event 

progression. When the transient arrived at the UPS, the rectifier initially shut down, due to the overvoltage 

on the DC side. In such a situation, the rectifier automatically attempts to reconnect after a time delay and 

it was at the first reconnection attempt that the trip occurred non-selectively. Regardless, the transient 

situation as such had not been foreseen, hence the equipment was not validated for such a situation. 

 

1. The transient design basis for the equipment should be well understood and defined, and 

2. The functional behaviour of the equipment (reconnection) should have been understood in the 

design 

 

An independent aggravating error was that the grid switchover functionality was incorrectly 

implemented so that switch over to the standby grid was not done automatically as it should. The under 

frequency relay that should initiate the switchover had been replaced a few years earlier and had a phase 

order dependency that had not been recognised in the design and no primary testing of the function had 

been carried out.  

 

1. The component functional requirements should have been identified during design, and 

2. Primary testing should have been carried out after the installation 

 

Another independent error was that the gas turbine did not start as it should in such a situation 

according to the safety analysis report. This was due to faults in the gas turbine start control equipment, 

which is software based. Investigations found that the processor was non-functional and that part of the 

software was missing. A contributing cause is likely that the gas turbine is not safety classified and hence 

does not receive the same attention as safety classified systems. 

 

1. The safety significance of of systems, structures and components with safety-significance should 

be clarified, and 

2. Adequate testing and validation should be carried out regularly 

 

3.2. Forsmark 2, 2008, phase unbalance 

 

A lightning strike at Forsmark 2 in 2008 caused a phase unbalance that tripped the UPS powering the 

reactor circulation pumps (RCP). The plant remained connected to the external grid during and after the 

disturbance, but the power level dropped to 40% due to the tripped RCPs and the reactor was soon after 

tripped manually. When the RCPs lose power supply, a flywheel storage should provide energy to let the 

RCPs run down according to a pre-defined ramp to reduce thermal stress on the fuel rods. The logic to 
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initiate this ramp was not activated in this scenario, as normal bus power was available and the reactor had 

not tripped from the event. Therefore the coolant flow was reduced faster than designed for in the technical 

specifications.  

There were no failures in the digital equipment due to the event, but the behaviour had not been 

adequately addressed in the design stage and the component protection took priority over the safety 

feature. 

 

1. The component functional requirements should have been identified during design 

 

3.3. Forsmark 3, 2012, overvoltage 

 

A lightning strike at Forsmark 3 in 2012 caused an overvoltage transient that propagated through the 

distribution system and destroyed one of four safety related UPS by exceeding the withstandability of the 

electrical by-pass switch. The surge arrestors installed at the stand-by grid step-down transformer were 

insufficiently dimensioned to limit the transient peak sufficiently to avoid the damage. Furthermore, as no 

transient recorders are available at this voltage level, the exact amplitude of the peak can only be estimated. 

 

1. The component withstandability should be matched to the ambient electrical conditions at the point 

of connection 

 

3.4. Forsmark 3, 2013, phase unbalance 

 

During outage, the station was fed through only one breaker to the external grid. Testing of the main 

generator AVR inadvertently tripped the breaker to the grid, but one phase remained connected. This 

caused a voltage unbalance on the internal power system, but insufficient to start the emergency diesel 

generators and isolate the emergency power systems and instead safety related objects tripped due to phase 

unbalance. The isolation device concept was inadequate to handle a phase unbalance situation. 

 

1. The design basis for the equipment should be well understood and defined, and 

2. The isolation device concept should be adapted to the design basis 

 

4. Findings and recommendations 
 

The main reasons for recent failures have been an incomplete design basis, with an over-reliance on 

existing principles  during modernisations. Therefore, an emphasis should be placed on establishment of an 

appropriate design basis, with a re-assessment of the design basis for changes in system topology or 

component type. This should take into account electrical system modelling of possible failures as well as 

an understanding of component behaviour and sensitivities. With more complex components with 

increasing sensitivities and enhanced functionalities, an increasingly accurate understanding needs to be 

established. With obsolescence of components, this is an inevitable evolution, but mitigating steps can be 

taken by establishing vendor liaison to maintain the required spare parts. 

Faults in the electrical systems have been challenging to analyse, often due to a lack of detailed 

information about the electrical situation, and in this area, increased measurement and monitoring would 

contribute to a better understanding of the electrical ambience in the plant. Here, digital I&C could be 

utilised to a larger extent without affecting the functionality of equipment. In some complex situations, 
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digital I&C may as well present the best option for protection, such as phase unbalance being difficult to 

measure accurately with analogue devices. 

Using particular design solutions is generally undesirable, as it leads to a limited knowledge base, and 

well known and validated designs should be preferred. As digital I&C is becoming increasingly 

commonplace and analogue counterparts are becoming rare, it may be a preferred solution to use the better 

known component with a larger knowledge- and experience base. Validation methods are well established, 

but puts more configuration management requirements on operators and vendors. In order to utilise the 

collective knowledge base, there needs to be an effective means of communicating operating experiences 

between users and vendor. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

Even though the notable penetration of programmable electronic components in the electrical power 

systems of the Swedish NPPs, the review has not identified any causal relation between digital I&C 

components and an increasing failure rate. The main limitation seen is an incomplete design basis, 

incompletely understood functionality and an incomplete design verification. Any feature-rich SSC will 

exhibit similar challenges, but with digital I&C having increased sensitivity as well as enhanced 

functionality they will require a more thorough assessment than did simpler, analogue designs with fewer 

features and lower sensitivity.  

The well-known principles of prevention, protection and mitigation remain valid and focus need to 

shift from digital components in particular to a general concept of design basis for electrical systems 

accompanied with thorough functional specifications, fit for purpose with well-defined behaviours. A re-

assessment of the design basis should always to be made during component replacements as extant design 

basis for the plant is not generally applicable for modern equipment.  

A modernisation needs to encompass a modernisation of design requirements as well as of the devices 

themselves. 
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